One ACT Bystander Skills Workshop

Help reduce sexual and interpersonal violence on campus and in life. Take one ACT.

Sign Up to attend OneACT Bystander Skills Workshop - This training will give you the knowledge, skills, and confidence to recognize the early warning signs of when to take preventive action in your everyday life. We believe this training will contribute to a safer campus environment.

Training/Workshop offered:

- W, March 10, 2021, 3-5pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- T, March 16, 2021, 6-8 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- W, March 24, 2021, 3-5 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- T, March 30, 2021, 6-8 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- W, April 7, 2021, 3-5 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- T, April 13, 2021, 6-8 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- W, April 21, 2021, 3-5 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]
- T, April 27, 2021, 6-8 pm [One ACT - Heel Life (unc.edu)]

Looking to request a OneACT Bystander Skills Workshop at a different date and time click [here].
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